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wealthy countries of the world. Henc:e incema
tional assistance was available on an adequate scale. 
Global eradication could probably not have been 
achieved chis ccnauy if the national �nsa had 
not been thus suppon.ed. Indeed, d:ie national 
response in these two countries was really reverse 
aid; the developed countries (and the world as a 
whole) profited more than did Somalia and Eth
iopia. It is imp<>na.m. dierefore, always to consider 
the geographic scale of any proposed erad.itation 
campaign. 

Sucassful eradication in countries and conti
nents is a useful indic:awr of the likelihood t1w glo
bal eradication might succeed; for example, miall· 
pox had already been eradicated from Europe and 
North America when WHO first proposed global 
eradication in 1958. Counuywide efforu at eradi
cation of measles and poliomyelitis are worthwhile 
not only in relation to ihe country involved but also 
as a possible prelude to au.empts at global eradica
tion once the socioeconomic preconaitions for the 
lauer goal have been esubli.shed. 

Yekuticl's comparative analysis of the four eradi
cation campaigD:I achieves a balanc:cd view of the 
relative meriu of eradication and contr0l. asseuing 
the strengths, weaknesses and problems of each 
programme. The prime requirements for eradica
tion, on any sizable geographic scale, a.re the teeh
nical and epidemiologiCal factors. Eradication is 
impossible to contemJ>late without a good tool. like 
a.Ji effective vaccine. Given this, national and inter
national socioeconomic factors become of major 
importance. The four eradication campaigns 
reviewed were "basically social phenomena", but 

r � 
I an see no reason why any other YiNs 
should ever occupy the smallpox "niche•. , 
now that it has been vacated. � - . 

none of them could have been contemplated with
out a pani� good tool (insecticide, vaccine, or 
drug). It is the laC:k of such tools, as well as the 
nature of some diseases. that has inlu"bited initia
tives with other imponant infections; it is the ambi
tion of WHO's SPecial Pro�ramme for Reseuch 
and Training in Tropical 01Seases to provide the 
technical iools for the control of some of these dis
eases. If promising tools are discovered, Y ekutiel's 
other preconditions should be examined, to see 
whether eradication rather than control is a reason
able goal, and on what geographic scale it should 
fust be attempted. 

Finally, if a novd and effective tool is discovered 
that makes it reasonable to contemplate eradication 

on at lea.st a counuywide sale, it may be 'f2hW>le 
co inuoduce, at the appropriue cizne, a � and 
�c "vertical" compooe:at inm the dcYeloPmcnt 
of general health services, which ii now the cop pri
oricy �ealth-related aaivity in mOSl detdoping 
countnes. 0 

D. A. Henderson
- I forssH no candidate
QISBBSBS for B decads
In the course of time, m.ay ha•c employed the 

cerm "eradication" ·v.-ith moW1ting enthu.sium rod 
diminishing precision. I ha;i: listeiied incredu� 
to �a authorities enluating the prospccu for 
die "Cradication"' of urban rabies, unnecc::su.ry wcf� 
fie accidents, and even hunger and poverty. Profu
sor y ekutiel eerforms an ionllW>le serrice to 
public health by recalling the definition and in 
weighing the practicalities of disease endiation on 
the scientific balanc-: Md in wms of zdrninistraiivc 
realities. 

It seems to me tbu abuse of the term "'�cfaca
tion" and iu applic:acion essentially as a slogan hue
been the re sult of well-meaning but_ uhimaidy 
dcsttuaive political motives. Miswe of the word 
can serve orily to reduce the scientific ac&bility of 
public health. It is of critical imporu.ncc that we 
mum to a clear definition of the word and iu 
imi>licar.ions and that these be identified in tams of 
realicy. 

The reason for inc:rea.Ung im�n in use of
the word .. eradication" 15 not difficult to dUcern. 
Primarily, it relates to �akraaical difficulties apc
rienccd by health offi · in obtaining cve:n the. 
mon modest funds for demonstrably effective 
public health measures. Politicians and administra.
iors have uaditiooally been fu more amenable to 
allocating large sums of money for buildings and 
curative services, "'·hich precliaab}y produce gnie
ful patients and constiwcnu. Altliougb succCssful 
programs in prevention auy be more eost-cffeaive, 
ihey are usually less mole and recognizably bene
ficial than is, for example, the pediatrician adminis
tering an inuavenow infusion to 2 dehydrated 
infant or a surgeon appl ... -ing a cast to a fucwrc. 
Disease conu_ol �ug1i iinprovcment of water SUJ>': 
ply, the fluondauon of �.-:lta·, or the applli:atioo Of 
a vaccine does not have the same perso� 
emotional connotations of a physician "bying on 
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'lands" to bring che patient back to healch. In argu
ing the case for prevention, the beleaguered health 
administrator is at a distinct disadVantage com
pared to his clinical colleague. 

The case for "eradication," however, can be 
compelling. One can �e for a l&!let capital bud
get expended over a finite period and eventually 
pe!'.iniuing all expenditure for conuol of the disease 
to be StOpped. Implicit is che ultimate vision of a 
national pride of achievement and public officials 
receiving accolades before grateful constituents. 
The siren song of eradication can be even more 
appeaµnJ to donor agencies, which all but univer
� �ist that cheir contributions to projects be 

. limited suictly to a finite period - preferably J-S 
yean. 

Regrettably, the public health prof emon has too 
often succumbed to the temptation to advocate 
eradication in an effort to pelsuadc the reluctam. 
In so doing, scientific objeaivity has been aban
doned, the concept ba.sWdized, ind the credibility 
of public health expertise called into question. 

The first eradication campaign-against yellow 
fever-5eemed scientifically plausible wlien ii 
began. Moreover, Goips had demonstrated its 
priaical f easibilitf in difficult although seog?phi
C:ally limited tropical areas. The campa.ign fuially 
ran aground on the reef of an � jungle 
reservoir of the virus. However, the resources were 

�uiclcly redirected to a campaign to eradicue the 
� ""' · rban vect0r of the disease, A�t:ks umfi The 

$clentific basis and practicability of this campaign 
were less secure. 

By the time the vision of global malaria en.dic:a
tion was displayed, dispassionate scientific asscss
mcm had been replaccCI by che stated im�rativc 
that eradication bad to be achieved rapidly before 
DDT resistance of the vector became widespread. 
But was it ever feasible? Should this ever have been 
the Stated goal? Professor YekutieJ aptly quotes 
from the 1968-'9 reexamination of die global 
Strategy: "unless the present methodology is fiinher 
simplified, global eradication, though theorccically 
posSible, will continue to be beyond reach for many 
years to come!' He neglecu to point out that, from 
ihe incc�tion of the program, the eradication of 
malaria 111 sub-Saharan Africa was considered by 
mon to be a highly doubtful proposition, at ben. 
There is no question but that the transmission of 
malaria was interrupted over large geo�phic 
areas, and with better epidemiology, more effective 
administration and la.fger expenditures it might 
have been interrupted over even larger areas. 
Unhappily, however, the public health profession 
enthw1astically and uncriucally proclaimed ,. lobal 
eradication to be the objective and persuade their 
political confreres that this was possible as a time-

limited objective. That the pro gram failed is unfor
wnate; that the public health profession was sub
nantially discredited in the process is tragic. 

There is no question but that the campaign to 
eradicate smallpox was the subjea of justifiable 
political skeptiCLSm despite the faa dw it rcq1:1!!ed 
an entirely different strategy for an en� cliff er
ent epidemiological entity. On the scientifiC: level it 
made sense. Op_eratlonally, the use of a vaccine to 
immunize people is a far cry from the use of an 
insecticide to kill mosquitos. Feasibility had been 
demonstrated. By 1966 transmission had been inter· 

That the � pro� Eailed is 
unfortunate; that the pub�!�Jro
fession was substantially • • in 

· the p�ess is mgic. 
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ru_pted by less than optimal programs in a number 
of die poorer developing countries under widely 
diff crent conditions. This implied dw other$ could 
do likewise. The political climate, however, was far 
less salubriow than that which Professor Y ekutid 
sketches. True, the World Health Assembly unan
imously concurred mu a global eradication cam
paign should be undertakeri. However, if even one
tenth of the resolutions unanlinous!y approved by 
the Assembly were taken seriously b)'. Member gov
ernments, tlie world would be a far healthier place 
than it is today. Many governments were persuaded 
to . undertake the small�� eradication program 
only with the greatcSt difficulty. Most frCqucndy 
cited in argument was the observation that eradica
tion demonstrably could not be achieved. The ma
laria program provided ample evidence. It was a 
view shared by many senior officials of WHO and 
by donor agencies alike. UNICEF, which had so 
generously supported malaria eradication, refused 
to provide support exccet to assist some laborat0-
ries in vaccine producuon. The US Agency_ for 
International Development, which initialfy offered 
generous assistance to the countries of western and 
central Africa, refwed to provide further support 
un_til lj76, when the program had been all but con
cluded; Ethiopia was then the only inf eacd coun· 
uy. few potential donor countries were more 
enthusiastic. As Professor Yekuticl correctly noteS, 
international assistance to the campaign over the 
entire u-year period 1967-1979 was only $111 
million. Why so little for a program that would 
clearly benefit all countries? Quite simply, our cre
dibility as public health professionals was righdy 
viewed witli skepticism. 
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I fully_ suppon Professor Yekutiel in his state. 
ment: ''There are no suitable candidates [for cn.di
cation] in the immediate future." Smallpox, for 
many reasons, was by far the most likely candidate. 
By the narrowesc of margins and through die 
utmost dedication and imagination of hlghlY moti· vated field Staff, materially aided by good funune, 
the campaign succeeded. 

I would hope thu the term "eradication" might 
now ce� to be wed and advocated unless indeed 
we intend and � co achieve this goal with.in a 
spttific limit of iime. Given available technology 
and todays praetical and political realities, chere 
are no candidate diseases. and I foresee none for at 
leui a decade. 

Measurable objectives, reasonably defined and 
ultimately achievable have less .. sex appeal" chan vaguelf defined nirvanas. However, in the longer 
tenn, believe the profession will be better served 
by proclaiming more modest aspirations, which can 
be realized. Even now ourcredil>ility is beillJ eut to 
the test in die unfortunate proclamation : Health 
for All by the Y car .iooo." Too many today ttgard 
this as a program objective rather chan as a �litical 
slo_gan to encourage a shift in empha.sis in health 
policy. That it is a hopelessly unrealistic goal is 
patently obvious. However, die more it continues 
to be proclaimed as a program objective the more 
will public health be discredited, as it bas been so 
frequently in the past by emotional slogans of this 
nature. 0 

W. Koinange 
- There must bs room for 
flexibility 
Profcs.sor Yekutid's penetrating analysis should 

make policy-makers review their a;pproach on this 
important field of public health. The preconditions 
he proposes for eradication programmes are rea
sonable but, as the article cleicly nates, only com
pliance in principle should be required and there 
must be room for flCXJbility. Yekutiel discusses the 
philosophy of eradication in terms of exogenous 
and endogenous microbiological agents. In practi
cal terms I agree that the exogcnow infections arE 
fun priority, but to assen that the eradication of 
diseases caused by endogenous agents is "illwory 
and has never been contemplated by any serious 
cpidemiologin or health administr2tor" tS admit· 
ung defeat and docs not serve to encourage devel-

Dr Koinange is Direc10r of Mecfjcal � Ministry of 
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opmenu in im.mu.nop�ology, which D!ar one day 
enable us to solve the very problem of why some 
such o�ms cause "lWin only under special 
conditions of suess in the host". 

· 

One derives much encouragement from me 
observation that when eradication bas been 
achieved for a disease arising from some exogenous 
agent. iu replacement by a similar disease JW not 
so far been of any consequence.. This should make 

If semi-2utonomom orpgizadoos were 
accepted, one would uot find sufficient 
person.ad or resource �nilableo 

policy-makers �ppreciate that it is wonh while put0 
ting a great effort into eradication programmes. 
The k� to eradication is the permanent interrupa 
tion of uansmission. 

Infectious diseues are still a very big public 
hnlth problem in many devc;loping counuies and 
are likely to remain so for several decades to come. 
Their control and eventual cndication ue tbcre. 
fore issues that people in a large part of the world. 
will have to face. The administrative urangemenis 
ue of great importance, considering all the con
Strainu that exisL I do not �e that for success "a 
semi-autonomous orga.nizaoon within the health 
administration [is] a precondition that can only 
w-ely be waived". 

The problems of a semi-tutonomous organiza
tion in a weak health struaure are so many that if 
one were to accept this precondition one would not 
find sufficient personnel or resourca available and 
there would be no coordinating machinery to 
mana�e sueh a. synem. Each country bas to have 
the mix of basic technique!, financing, and imagina
tiveness that is appropriate to iL In my view the 
establishment of such orgmizations would not only 
cloud the issues but compromise the: health delivery 
system. Control or eradication ha.s to be done with 
the eoo�ration of neighboYrinJ countries because 
diseases do not respect boundanes. The benefits a.re 
not only t0 nationals but to mankind. h is only 
through active international participation that we 
can hope for future control or eradication of dis· 
�es. 

This excellent article ended on a disappointing 
note by implyin; that there are no diseases that can 
be eradicated m the near future. Poliomyelitis. 
lousebome 9'Phus, and sclUswsomia.sis are given as 
examples of diseases that could be considered, but 
in the end they are excluded. In science, what is 
impossible today somccimes turnS out t0 be poui-
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